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Summer  2016 

The Sunshine of Your Love 
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INFORMATION SECTION 
We ask that you keep in your prayers all these lovers who have said “YES” to helping Marriage 
Encounter continue to grow and enrich marriages throughout Long Island. 

Please send your mail to Bob & Jeane 
Payne at jeane.payne52@gmail.com . 
Letters and articles designated for publi-
cation should be in WORD file format 
and limited to 200 words or less. Thanks!  
 
 
Deadlines are as follows: 
 

Spring issue     (Mar- Apr- 
May) — April. 25 
Summer issue ( June-July-Aug) — July 25 
Fall issue         ( Sep-Oct-Nov ) —  October 25 
Winter issue   ( Dec-Jan-Feb) —– January 25 

As the song goes, “We’ve only just  begun.”  We 
truly believe in our hearts that with prayer, hard 
work, and trust,  Jesus’ words, “Love one another 
as I have loved you” will spread, and the miracle 
of His weekend will continue.   

THIS IS YOUR 
NEWSLETTER, 

KEEP IT ALIVE— 

WRITE ! 

Structure Pillar 
   Kevin ♥ Regina Hickson

(516) 883-9649  
rnhkah6483@gmail.com 

 

Team Pillar 
Bert ♥ Valerie Mota        

(516) 414-4266 
val@jssperformance.com 

 

Weekend Pillar 
      Chuck ♥ Maria Reiss

(631) 486-8607                                                         
reissent@optonline.net 

 

Community Pillar 
Bob ♥ Jeane Payne 

(631) 886-2256 
Jeane.payne52@gmail.com 

Weekend Pillar 
 

Application Couple  
John ♥ Toni Torio    

(631)728-4165 
1-877-NYS-WWME 

 
Prayer Couple 

Charlie ♥ Geri Peknic 
(516) 596-6241 

cgpeknic@optonline.com 
 

Weekend Hosting 
Peter ♥ Kathy Kelsch 

(631) 472-2959   
kpkelsch@gmail.com  

                                                                     
Weekend Supplies 

David ♥ Carmen Venezian 
(516) 612-7774 

dcvenezian@aol.com 
 

LI Webmasters 
Glen ♥ Diane Sherman 

(631) 877-2628 
wwwmeli@excite.com  

  
Encounter Spirit Editor 

Jennifer Payne   
(631) 599-8441 

rayjax77@aol.com 
 

Sharing Group Leaders 
 

Sharing Groups 1 & 2 
George ♥ Dolores Kraus 

Meetings: 2nd Saturday every month 
Hosted by George ♥ Dolores 

in Mineola 
 

Sharing Group 3 
Skip ♥ Fran  DeBlasio 

(631) 367-4224 
Meetings: 2nd Friday every month 

in Huntington 
 

Sharing Group 4 
Ed ♥ Olga Ramirez 

(631) 274-5715 
Meetings: 2nd Friday every month 

in Bayshore 
 

Sharing Group  5 
Bob ♥ Jeane Payne  

(631) 886-2256 
&   

Mike ♥ Patti Tafe  
(631) 475-8413 

Meetings: 2nd Saturday every month 
Hosted by Mike ♥ Patti 

in Patchogue 

 

Region 20 Ecclesial Team 
 

Ralph ♥ Jane Becker 
Father Larry Brault 

 

Encounter Teams 
 

Jim ♥ Diane Popps 
(516) 794-0069 

Rich ♥ Rosemary Maikis 
Mike ♥ Lisa Savallo 

 

Weekend Team Couples 
 

Skip ♥ Fran DeBlasio 
(631) 367-4224 

skip10fran@aol.com 
 

Sean ♥ Christine Fitzgerald 
(631) 682-9223 

 
Kevin ♥ Regina Hickson 

(516) 883-9649  
rnhkah6483@gmail.com 

 
George ♥ Dolores Kraus 

(516) 746-0615  
Gk90@verizon.net 

 
Ron ♥ Chris Morasse 

(516) 731-2055 
ron@morassefamily.com 

 
Bert ♥ Valerie Mota 

(516) 414-4266 
val@jssperformance.com 

 
Luis ♥ Rosa Nieves 

(516) 804-3923 
 

Chuck ♥ Maria Reiss 
(631) 486-8607 

reissent@optonline.net 
 

John ♥ Toni Torio 
(631) 728-4165 

jtwwme@aol.com 

               

Team Priests 
 

Father  Peter  Devaraj 
(631) 588-7443 

peter19812@aol.com 
 

Father Jose K Jacob 
 

Father Roy Tvrdik 
258 Eastport Manor Rd. 

Manorville, N.Y. 1194 
(631) 325-0661 

shrineoffice@optonline.net  
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Dear Lovers and Sharers in the Dream, 
 
It is hard to believe that we are at midsummer already. The time is going quickly. This June we celebrated our 
thirty-third wedding anniversary. Recently we have been richly blessed to be on the presenting team for the 
April Weekend at Montfort and in June at the Seminary in Huntington. We wish a warm welcome to all the cou-
ples who attended who were there and a big thank you to all who helped to host on the Friday nights and sing 
out on Sunday afternoons.   
 
It was a joy to see so many of you at Captree State Park for the Dialogue at the Beach and we hope to see you at 
the Enrichnic at the Shrine. In June, we travelled to Tampa where we were joined by Bert and Val Mota and 
many couples from the Brooklyn Queens community. It was certainly an enriching experience and much fun to 
meet up with old friends and to make new ones. We were especially lucky to have met Daniel and Shelly Ee, who 
are the International Ecclesial Leaders for WWME and they gave an inspiring talk on Sunday of the Convention. 
Another inspiring address was given by Bishop William Sklystad of our North American Ecclesial Team. Overall 
these conventions are good events. In two years the next one will be in Chicago. This will mark 50 years of 
WWME in the USA. We are already making our plans and we hope you will put it on your calendars.  
 
Summer is a really great time to devote to the passion in our marriage. We urge you to do this. The weather is 
good and we get chances to go outdoors and enjoy creation in each other’s company. It doesn’t get much better 
than to sit on a beach and watch the sun set and this summer there have been some wonderful ones. It is also 
good to share our dialogues outdoors as well.  This summer we are trying to focus our dialogue questions 
around passion and sexuality. This is about as intimate as it gets for there is nothing we can’t share with each 
other even our feelings on lovemaking. It may seem strange in a way to dialogue about sex but it’s important for 
our relationship to understand our different views on sexuality and how we have been formed. It colors a lot 
about how we are as a couple, how we see each other and how we relate to each other on this most intimately 
emotional and physical way.  Exploring our attitudes on sex and love making is important for us as our sexuality 
is such a powerful and unifying force. It brings us together, like it says in Genesis “… a man shall cling to his 
wife.”  We have a longing to be one with each other. This force takes us to that level of responsibility where we 
begin to see our life not just as you and me but as “us”. Because of this unifying force everything we do as a cou-
ple makes our bond to each other stronger. Our passion comes alive and invades everything we do.  
 
This summer can be a summer of love and passion. It can be a time for a different type of examination about 
ourselves and how we relate to each other.  It takes courage to spend so much time exploring our feeling about 
sex and sexuality.  The reward is worth it. Let you summer be filled with passion for each other. 
 
         Peace,  
 
         Kevin & Regina Hickson  
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Dear Community Lovers, 
 
 We hope you are still in summer mode.  We cannot believe our Region 20 Enrichment is 
just around the corner.  We hope to see you there.  It is a blessing to be part of such strong Re-
gion community?  Going to the Region 20 Enrichment helps us to realize how dependent we are 
of one another in this movement.  They welcome you as if we were old friends.  We feel accept-
ed when we are with our Region 20 Family. 
   
 We loved seeing all who attended the Enrichnic this year. It sure was a HOT one.  We felt 
encouraged by our small group sharings.   
 
 Fear often creeps through our minds making us question our own worth, our abilities, 
our strength as an ME Team couple, Team Coordinator and Region 20 weekend Pillar.  What is 
there that I can say to a group of ME couples that will help them in any way at all?  Well, let us 
share something we have learned.  God does not necessarily choose the people who are the 
best educated, who hold a position of power or are most persuasive.  (look at who he picked!!) 
He chooses the people who make themselves available to him.   
 
 The strength of God carries us through our mission.  Together with God, being open to 
God’s call, one word, and one word alone may brighten someone’s day.  One phrase, one 
phrase alone may guide someone in a different direction.  It is our openness to his call that lifts 
us above our own abilities. And it is our openness to his call, to be part of his plan that erases 
our own doubts.   
 
      With much love, 
  
      Bert and Val Mota 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Samuel 16:7 ESV  
But the Lord said to Samuel, “Do not look on his appearance or on the height of his stature, because I have 
rejected him. For the Lord sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, but the Lord looks 
on the heart” 
 
Dialogue Question: 
How do I respond when I sense an invitation from Jesus in an area of our lives?  How do I feel about that?  Or 

How do I feel sharing this with you? 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Samuel+16%3A7&version=ESV
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Dear Long Island Dreamers, 
 
        We can't believe summer is just about over!! We have been so blessed - starting out with a 
wonderful vacation abroad with our family and coming home to more family from out of state. 
And then of course our ME family! We enjoyed the great turn out at the dialogue on the beach- 
a wonderful presentation from the Popps.  The clouds crept in , but the rain held off til the end, 
almost? We could have used that rain to cool off our red hot enrichnic! Another great commu-
nity event. It was so wonderful to see so many couples participate despite the heat.  Thank you 
Bert and Val Mota for bringing that huge fan to help keep us cool! We ended that day cele-
brating mass at Fr. Jose's parish. 

 
         This summer we got to meet with David and Carmen Venezian to learn more about their 
role as supply couple. We also met with John and Toni Torio our registration couple. They have 
been doing a fantastic job for many years and we are just starting to comprehend what a tre-
mendous undertaking that is. We haven't forgotten our hosting couple Pete and Kathy Kelsch 
and plan to meet with them this fall.  

 
        We are working hard as weekend pillar trying to build excitement for the upcoming week-
ends this fall. We have coordinated pulpit talks at 3 parishes, St Peter and Paul in Manorville, St 
Andrews in Sag Harbor and Good Shepherd in Holbrook. We are still asking for couple volun-
teers willing to give pulpit talks. If that's not your cup of tea we could also use your support for 
our presenters and you can answer questions and hand out flyers after Mass. Please contact us 
(631)486-8607 or at reissent@optonline.net. We'd love to hear from you. The more couples in-
volved, the easier it will be to share the dream with a parish near you. 

  
       Thanks for your love and support, 
        God Bless you all, 

 
        Chuck & Maria Reiss  

mailto:reissent@optonline.net
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Dear Lovers,  
   
 It seems like yesterday it was Memorial Day and here we are closing in on Labor Day…… Time is fleeting.  
Summer is our favorite time of year—long, top-down rides in Reddington, going for ice cream at our favorite 
place, Dari-land in Riverhead.  It is so good.  Trying to find a quiet spot near the water to watch the sunset in 
spectacular glory.  Going barefoot,  BBQ’s, and counting the stars at night.  There is nothing more spectacular 
than riding with the top down at night.  We live in the middle of farms and at night there is little light to take 
away from the beauty of the night sky.  We can sit in the convertible, recline the seats and watch the show.   
God is great, what a gift he has created for all of us.  No electronics needed, just the two of us listening to the 
wind sweep through the trees.  The croak of the tree frogs and the cady-dids.  The crickets.   Sometimes the 
world pulls at us at an alarming rate, we rush and miss the beauty we have in our environment.  Our relation-
ships, like the environment we live in, can be overlooked.  If we spend all of our time running in two different 
directions, how can we bask in the beauty of our love relationship?  We need to make the time to just be with 
each other.   To talk, to play and to love and pray.   This is something that is very close to us right now.   
 
 While I was ill, not knowing how serious things might be, I thought of all the things that Bob & I had 
planned to do, but had not yet done.  I felt sad, and frightened that we might not have the opportunity to do 
them.  I regretted not making the time, or taking the time to put our relationship first.  As we prayed that I 
would be healed, we dialogued on our relationships needs.  My greatest need was time.  Bob’s was for my heal-
ing.  We held each other, I saw the look of sadness in Bob’s face as he told me how much he loved me and didn’t 
want to lose me.  That was an eye-opener.  So here I am slowly getting better.  I have blood clots in my lungs 
and they will slowly go away.  I want to remember this feeling always.  I don’t want to take one day of our life 
together for granted.   We all need to realize we don’t have all the time in the world, so make the most of your 
time together before your time runs out.   So seize the rest of summer and enjoy your lover.  Make memories 
that will keep you warm in the winter!  
 
 We have some really special things planned for the fall, take the time to refresh your relationship with 
our community of lovers.  So if you have not been as faithful to your daily dialogue as you would like to have 
been, as I was once told turn the page and start again.   
 
 We want to thank all of you who were praying for me.  It uplifted us in our time of need.   
 
We have a dialogue question for you: 
DFILD What is our relationships greatest need right now? HDIFSTWY 
 
Much Love, 
Bob & Jeane 
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Save these important events on your calendar! 
 
 
 

September 2016 

    Movie Enrichment Matinee @ Shrine of Our Lady of the Island 
September 18th at 1:00pm 

“The Letters” - The Mother Theresa Story 
 

October 2016 

    Region 20 Enrichment:  Oct 1, 2016  Milford, MA.  This  one-day  
enrichment is packed with fun & relationship.  Well worth the trip. 

 
North Fork Couples Getaway @ the Southold Beach Motel, October 7-10! 

    

November 2016 

Region 3 Enrichment: November 5, 2016 Wayne, PA.  If you can’t make it to 
the Region 20 Enrichment, you can always sample the Region 3 Enrichment! 

 
If you haven't made a weekend in a while, why not book on  

our upcoming weekend on November 4-6 2016? 
    

December 2016 
WWME Family Christmas Party December 4th, 2016.  Mass  
          will be celebrated prior to the party.  Fun for Couples  

and families. 
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MOVIE ENRICHMENT MATINEE 

“THE LETTERS” 
The Epic Life Story of Mother Theresa 

Sunday September 18 at 1:00pm 
 

 
 

LOCATION: 
Pilgrim Hall 

Shrine of Our Lady of the Island 
258 Eastport Manor Rd, 
Manorville, NY 11949 

 
COME FOR MASS AT 11:30 AND 
GRAB A QUICK LUNCH BEFORE 
THE FILM BEGINS. 
 
THERE WILL BE A SHORT 
PRESENTATION FOLLOWING 
THE MOVIE WITH A 10+10 & 
SHARING:  BRING YOUR DIA-
LOGUE BOOKS  
 

CONTACT:  KEVIN & REGINA 

HICKSON AT (516) 554-3835,  

IF YOU ARE PLANNING ON 

COMING.  
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Bringing the Gift of Mercy  

into Relationship….. 

Making our eyes, ears, tongues and hearts merciful 

A WWME  Region 20 Enrichment 

Saturday, October 1, 2016 
Registration & Breakfast: 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 A.M. Enrichment: 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

followed by Mass and a Dinner Buffet 

St Mary Church Parish Center  

27 Pearl Street 
Milford, MA 01757 

 

 Register 
now! 

$40 registration for priests 
$85 per couple  

Includes all materials,  
breakfast, lunch, and dinner by  

Lisa’s Catering  
Milford, MA 
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Section 20 Annual Enrichment – October 1, 2016 

Theme: Bringing the Gift of Mercy into Relationship: 
Making our eyes, ears, tongues and hearts merciful 

Location: 

St Mary Church, Parish Center 
27 Pearl Street 

Milford, MA 01757 
 

Last name:       

First names: His:  Hers:    

Street address:                 

City, State & Zip:           

Phone number:  E-mail:     

Local area: (circle one)  Albany ArchNY  B/Q CT Long Island 

MA/NH/RI Maine No.NJ Vermont Other     

Special Dietary or Medical needs    
 

Registration Fee for the Enrichment is $85 per couple -or- $40 per priest  

Registration Deadline: Saturday, September 17, 2016 

 

Registration Fee includes … Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner buffets plus materials. 

 
Additional donation to help supplement the cost for other couples/priests $  ___________________________(donation amt) 

Please send your registration information ASAP to assist in planning. Mail your registration form along with a credit card 
form (attached) or your check made payable to “Worldwide Marriage Encounter” to: 

 

Pete & Jennifer Lombardo 
40 Gilman St 

Putnam, CT 06260 

860.963.0171 

 

Completed registration forms and credit card payments may be emailed to: Jlombardo8809@gmail.co 

Enrichment check-in will be Saturday, October 1 from 8:00–9:00 A.M. 
Breakfast will be served from 8:15–9:00 A.M. 
Presentations begin promptly at 9:00 A.M. 
Enrichment concludes at approximately 4:00 P.M. followed by Mass and a dinner buffet. 

 
Please bring your Dialogue books! 

Please note: Attendees are responsible for making any necessary hotel reservations for this year’s event. The Quality Inn 
(508-634-2499), 3 Fortune Blvd, Milford, MA has rooms available for WWME at a reduced rate of $109 plus tax per night 

including breakfast. Reservations must be made with the hotel, make sure to mention WWME to receive this rate. To assure 
this rate, book early as this is a busy season with the fall foliage, a concert in the area that weekend and the Patriots playing a 

home game. Regular rate is over $159. 
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Worldwide Marriage Encounter Region 20 
2016 Enrichment Credit Card Payment Form 

If you would like to use your credit card to register for the 2016 Region 20 Enrichment, please fully complete the infor-
mation listed below. Complete the information on the tear-off portion copy for your own records. We ask that you please 
print legibly.  
 

Please attach this form to your completed Enrichment registration form and return to:  
 

Peter and Jennifer Lombardo 
40 Gilman St 

Putnam, CT 06260 
860.963.0171   

 
Or email completed forms to: Jlombardo8809@gmail.com   
 

Type of card (Circle One): MasterCard  -  VISA  -  AMEX  -  Discover  
 
If applicable. name of the Bank as it appears on the card:__________________________________________  
 
Amount of payment $ ________________________  
 
Payment Date ______________________________________  
 
Cardholder Name (exactly as it appears on your credit card): _________________________________________  
 
Credit Card Number: ________________ ________________ _______________ ________________  
 
Expiration Date: __________ / __________  
 
Credit Card Verification Code _________________ (the last 3 or 4 digits on the signature panel on the back of the card)  

 
Email Address (Optional, for email confirmation of your payment): _____________________________________  
 
Credit Card Billing Address:  
 
Street:_____________________________________________________________________________  
 
City: _____________________________________ St.: ___________Zip: _______________  
 
Cardholder Signature:___________________________________________________  
 
(WWME Copy) - Cut below for your records  
 
 
(Attendee Copy) 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter Region 20 
2016 Enrichment Credit Card Payment Form 

Type of card ( Circle One ) : MasterCard  VISA  AMEX  Discover   

Amount of payment $ __________________________  
Payment Date ___________________________________  
Credit Card Number: _________ - _________ - ________ - _________ 
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We’re Switching Forks! 
Join Us For A Getaway Weekend At The Join Us For A Getaway Weekend At The 

We’re Switching Forks! 

October 7-10, 2016 October 7-10, 2016 

 We’re going for a change of pace! Or should we say, change of PLACE? This year,          

instead of our usual South Fork trip to Montauk, we’re going to visit the scenic North Fork! The 

North Fork offers a wonderful variety of things to see and do.  We have been working hard,  

planning a fun and enriching weekend for you! There will be a couple scavenger hunt, wine  

tasting, games, presentations, and some free time to explore the beautiful North Fork. Enjoy 

trips to the farm stands and lavender fields--if you want to rent bicycles or kayaks, we will have a 

vendor   available for you to contact, or you can bring your own! And don’t forget the scenic Town 

Beach, right across the street from the motel! It’s perfect for enjoying a long, leisurely walk with 

your spouse while gazing at some of the most beautiful sunsets ever. We hope you’ll join us! 

 

 Each couple is responsible for booking their own room at the Southold Beach Motel. Be 

sure to mention you’re with the Marriage Encounter group, as they have a block of rooms  

reserved just for us! There are several options for rooms: Single Queen bed room with a view of 

the garden at $125/night, Single Queen bed room with a view of the water at $150/night, and a 

Queen Suite at $175/night. The motel requires a 20% deposit of the total stay cost when you 

book. You can reach them at (631) 765-2233.  

 

 The reservation deadline was August 1, 2016, for our special rate, which has now 

passed. There are still rooms available, but now at regular price. Or if you’d like, just visit  

Saturday or Sunday and spend time with the community! 

                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 We look forward to enjoying the North Fork with you! We hope you’ll join us! 

         

        Love,                                                                          

     

            Bob & Jeane, Kevin & Regina, Bert & Val, and Chuck & Maria 
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Intimacy doesn’t just happen, we build it by  

learning how to be fully present to each other on 
the journey through life.   
JOIN US FOR A DAY OF  
REFLECTING TOGETHER  
ON THE ROYAL ROADS TO  
INTIMACY! 
$35 per couple 
(Includes lunch & refreshments) 
 
                   Hosted by Philadelphia WWME 
         For more information, contact:  Ed & Pat Lavender: 610-459-2155   
         plaven425@verizon.com    Deadline for reservations is October 25, 2016 
                   Overnight housing is available for those coming from other areas. 
 
 
 

 Names:                   ____                  Original Weekend Date______________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone_______________________________   Email ______________________________________ 

 
 

Please send this slip with a check for $35, payable to Worldwide Marriage Encounter to: 
 

Al & Mary Liz Heumann 
507 Maple Hill Road 

Havertown, PA 19083 
MEHAJH@aol.com  610-449-1859 

 

Saturday, November 5th    
8:30 am – 5 pm 
St. Isaac Jogues Parish 
50 West Walker Road 
Wayne, PA 19087 
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SAVE THE  

DATES 
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 VISION 
“Love one Another as I have Loved you”- John 15:12 

 

  MISSION 
The Mission of Worldwide Marriage Encounter is to proclaim the value of Marriage  

and Holy Orders in the church and in the world. 

1-877 NYS WWME or wwmeli.org 

 
   
 
 
 

INVITE A COUPLE TO THE WEEKEND 
Weekend Application Form 

(Please Print) 
 

His First Name________________________Her First Name_______________________ 
 

Last Name____________________________________Wedding Date________________ 
 

Home Phone _________________________ Which weekend?______________________ 
  

Address__________________________________________________________________ 
 

City/Sate/Zip_____________________________________________________________ 
 

Parish/Church/Synagogue___________________________________________________ 
 

His Faith____________________________   Her Faith___________________________ 
 
 

Make Check Payable to: Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Mail to application couple with $50.00  Non-Refundable Application 

To  
John ♥ Toni Torio 

5 Ocean Ave  
Hampton Bays NY 11946 

1877  NYS WWME 
697-9963 
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90 Day Sex Guarantee 
 
1. What do I look forward to by going into this area with you?  
HDIFAMA? 
 
NOTE: These next two questions require initial discussion to identify 
attitudes. An attitude is a developed pattern of thinking where we 
take a position on specific things, issues and people.  (I.e. an attitude 
is looking at the world through a filter we have formed in our mind.) 
 
2. What are my sexual attitudes and HDIFA them? 
3. WAMFA your sexual attitudes? 
4. HDIFA sex in the morning, in the evening, with the lights on? 
5. WAMFA taking the initiative? 
6. WAMFA you taking the initiative? 
7. WAMFA my reaction toward sex? 
8. WAMFA your reaction toward sex? 
9. Have I ever felt used or rejected? WAMFAT? 
10. Have I ever felt sexually inadequate? WAMFAT? 
11. HDIF when I know we will soon have sex? HDIFTTTY? 
12. HDIF immediately after sex? 
13. What words, touches, sounds please me most during sex?  
WAMFAT? 
14. WAMF when I don’t want sex but have sex anyway? 
15. WAMF when you don’t want sex but have sex anyway? 
16. Is sex all or nothing? WAMFAT? 
17. What feelings about sex are most difficult for me to share with 
you? 
 
HAVE YOU GOT THE SWING OF IT?  GOOD!!  Now for 18 to 33, go 
back and do 2 through 17 over again. 
 
34. HDIF when you say “no”? 
35. HDIF when you say “yes”? 
36. HDIF when I undress in front of you? 
37. HDIF when you undress in front of me? 
38. HDIF when you tell me or show me that I am sexy? 
39. “Our sexual relationship is the expression of our total relation-
ship.” HDIFAT? 
40. HDIF when you kiss me in front of others and in front of the chil-
dren? 
41. HDIF when it’s been a long time since we’ve had sex? 
42. WAMFA being pressured in our sexual relationship? 
43. HDIF when I ask you to make love? 
44. HDIF when you ask me to make love? 
45. “In sex, you are a gift to me from God. You are placed in my hands 
by God’s love. HDIFAT? 
46. “In sex, I am a gift to you from God. I am placed in your hands by 
God.” HDIFAT? 
47. HDIFA saying yes for the good of our relationship? 
48. HDIFA giving up the right to say no? For a week?  For a month? 
49. What is your quality (trait) in our sexual relationship that I like 
best? WAMFAT? 
50. HDIF when you are completely open to me in our lovemaking? 
51. HDIF when we make love after an argument or misunderstand-
ing? 
52. HDIF when our lovemaking is interrupted? 
53. HDIF when you compliment me about my lovemaking? 
54. Do I see our sex life as separate from the rest of our relationship? 
HDIFAT? 
55. Do my sexual attitudes build or break our relationship? WAMFAT? 

56. Are there areas of our sexual relationship that could be im-
proved? (DON’T SPECIFY THE AREA) HDIFAMA? 
57. What can I offer you to better our sexual relationship? WAMFAT? 
58. What inhibits me in our sexual relationship? WAMFAT? 
59. HDIF when I have been fulfilled by you? 
60. Why do I want to be fulfilled by you? HDIFAT? 
61. HDIF when there are moods of sadness in our sexual relationship? 
62. Why don’t I trust you with helping me with sex? WAMFAT? 
63. How do I feel knowing that you don’t trust me in helping you with 
sex? 
64. HDIFA the lack of wonderment in our sexual relationship? 
65. What does the awkwardness feel like for me when we talk to each 
other in this area? 
66. “All I have is yours; all you have is mine?”  What feelings are 
stirred in me about us by these words? 
67. HDIF when you say my name during our lovemaking? 
68. How does the “busy-ness” of our lives affect our sexual relation-
ship? HDIFAT? 
69. Do I have the trust to allow me to expose my innermost sexuality 
to you? HDIFAMA? 
70. In what specific area of my own sexuality have I been reluctant to 
open up with you? HDIF revealing this area to you? 
71. HDIF when you lovingly accept a part of me that I had difficulty 
sharing? 
72. On a scale of 1 to 10, how do I rate our sexual relationship?  
HDIFAT? 
73. Do I feel needed by you sexually?  WAMFAT? 
74. What part of my body to I judge to be sexually exciting to you? 
HDIFAT? 
75. What part of your body is sexually exciting to me?  How does 
sharing my answer with you make me feel? 
76. Do we have sexual relations often enough?  HDIFAT? 
77. Is it difficult to tell you during our lovemaking what enhances or 
reduces my pleasure?  WAMFAT? 
78. What specifically do you do to/with me during sex that I enjoy 
most?  How does sharing this with you make me feel? 
79. What is my attitude about oral sex?  WAMF? 
80. What specific experience have we had recently that has most 
benefited our sexual relationship?  HDIFAT? 
81. Do I fantasize during our lovemaking (Yes or No)? WAMF? 
82. Describe in precise detail my most sensual fantasy.  How does 
sharing this with you make me feel? 
83. Describe the specific instance in which I was most turned on sex-
ually. WAMFAT? 
84. What specific sex act that we have never experienced would I like 
us to experience?  WAMFAT? 
85. Is there any form of sex with you that I find repulsive or highly 
undesirable?  If so, what form?  HDIFAT? 
86. Do I fear pregnancy?  WAMF? 
87. Have we ever performed sex acts that let me feeling guilty?  If 
any, be specific?  WAMF? 
88. Where would I like to make love to you other than in bed?  WAM-
FAT? 
89. What specifically do you do to me physically that turns me of sex-
ually? WAMFAT? 
90. How do I feel about the statement : “There is no morality to sex 
between a man and his wife if performed lovingly and willingly”? 
 
ONWARD!!  You have attitudes (see 2, 3, 19, 20, and 79) that affect 
the feelings you experienced during this 90-day dialogue time.  How 
do you feel having and sharing each of these sexual attitudes? 


